
JEWOPP

User Research 

Context

Art 575 is a graphic design for user experience class. We utilize design thinking 

to empathize with people who have different backgrounds from us and try to 

understand the shortcomings or gaps they experience. The goal is to make 

some part of their lives easier by coming up with a design solution.

Brief

Social homeless are those who may feel lonely, isolated, alienated, belonging 

to nowhere, and to nobody. Create a design solution to support a group of students 

at UW-Madison who may feel a sense of isolation or lack a support system.  

Action

We chose to focus on the Jewish community on campus because we had 

some preexisting knowledge through friends, but wanted to learn more. With 

the recently passed holidays in this fall semester, we’ve understood that there 

are some frustrations about how Jewish life is viewed/treated on campus as 

well as shortcomings in how Jewish students can connect with each other.

Codie Heinemann & Nate Myklebust

To begin this process, we started with interviewing 5 Jewish UW-Madison 

students. After reviewing the interviews we learned about some interesting 

issues that students faced on campus. Students on campus feel excluded 

from Jewish organizations based on varying levels of commitment to the 

Jewish religion. They also feel pressure to have prior involvement or friends 

in the org in order to fit in, and feel as if the organization itself is corrupt 

and exclusive. Students also feel isolated through their religion because of 

factors such as other students not understanding their religion, or not having a 

close friend group in which they can relate to on a religious level. Based on our 

research, we created JewOpp. JewOpp stands for Jewish opportunity and ref-

erences the variety of opportunities Jewish students will be able to partake in 

on campus with this app. It is a way for students of all varying Jewish backgrounds 

(or not) to connect with orgs and other students of whom they feel they can 

identify best with. It is a self-driven app, meaning commitment levels are all 

based on what the user wants. They are able to be as involved as they want, 

or not all. It is a place for students to come and feel accepted as they are.

User Personas

Samson 
Alterman

• 18 yrs
• Male
• Single

• Ogg Hall
• iOS/Mac
• Shy/Studious

• Economics Major
• Housing Desk Job

Conservative Jew, not very involved in  

Jewish background but parents  are and he 

wants to uphold family  traditions at college.

• Mainly would use app on the weekends, 

doesn’t have time to plan for the weekend 

in advance due to studious lifestyle. 

• Would be uncomfortable hosting or creat-

ing events himself due to social discomfort. 

• School and work domiate his free time.

• Pressure from parents to uphold traditions.

• Interested in meeting friends who understand 

his morals and upbringing.

• Pressure to find a source of belonging,  

(moderately social personality).

Being new to campus is tough as I’m pretty 

stressed out having a job and a demanding 

major. My family always celebrated Jewish 

Holidays when I was at home, and I don’t 

want to lose that part of my life. However, I 

don’t have many Jewish friends on campus 

yet. I feel intimidated by bigger, cliquey 

orgs like Hillel and Shabbad. Though not 

opposed to them, I want to be able to connect 

with Jewish people at an intimate level (not 

just on the holidays so I can form a social 

group/sense of community with them).

My demanding life takes up a majority of 

my week. While I have free weekends, I 

often find it difficult to commit to an event 

before Friday. I wish there was a way I 

could browse existing events related to my 

religion, and tag on to those that I found 

interesting without much commitment. 

Maybe if I found a close friend group, I 

could host them for Shabbat dinner in the 

future.

• Was never that involved in Jewish cul-

ture, so doesn’t know where to start or what 

events exist.

• Moderately social personality makes him 

 question going to the Org Fair (a loud and 

crowded event) to learn about opportunities.

• Doesn’t know many Jewish People

• Low commitment, easy/diverse options to 

quickly  get involved.

• Small/Intimate (Not huge orgs)

• Low commitment, high access 

• Jewish, Accessible, Social, Non-Commital, 

 Inclusive/Welcoming, Tradition, Relaxed.

Jewish Background

Context and Obstacles

Service Interaction

• Looking to hop onto smaller events at the 

last minute that others organized. (Indecisive).

Influences

Goals, Motivations, Keywords

Story

Veronica
Blout

• 20 yrs
• Female
• Junior

• Sorority House
• iOS, iPhone XS
• Outgoing

• Retailing Major
• Student Retail Association (SRA)
• Sorority Vice President

Reform Jew, Parents not very  devout so 

she isn’t either. Busy  lifestyle puts cultural 

background  on the backburner. BUT UW 

 policies on Judiasm remind her to want to 

be more invovled. Aunt in  town encourages.

• Social lifestyle and involvement is demand-

ing and takes up a lot of time. (FOMO).

• Not many Jew friends, often feels herself 

abiding by their cultural traditions (Xmas). 

Doesn’t feel comfortable advocating for her 

beliefs in fear of being different.

• Knows about campus orgs, but she feels 

like she’s too old/cool for the org fair.

• Wants to find out about big orgs (like Hillel), 

but doesn’t want to seem new to them as if 

she already fits in.

Jewish Background

Context & Obstacles Faced

Influences

Product Interaction

• Uses her phone a lot, wants it to be quick, 

accessible info via social media.

• More traditional aunt in town invites her 

to Shabbat Dinner where she meets a Jewish 

boy who is a part of Hillel on campus. They 

both explain how fun campus Jewish life is.

• Seeing Facebook posts about anti semitism 

on campus makes her want to remember 

her background more and get more involved.

• Sorority/SRA friends aren’t Jewish, feels 

need to find more friends with this background.

I was on Facebook and saw a Jewish class-

mate post about UW’s response to the ASM 

BDS policy. It made me pretty angry bec-

uase I felt like it was an attack on someone 

like me. While I’m not super devout, I do 

care about my Jewish background and want 

to make it a bigger part of my life.

I’m already socially involved, so I never felt 

a need to be a part of Jewish orgs. Aunt Rita 

invites me to Friday night Shabbat dinners. At 

last dinner, I met Bryce who is part of Hillel. 

He told me how fun Jewish life on campus 

is, and I felt I had been left out of this. I 

know there are Jewish events going on, 

and I want to get a sense of everything out 

there and where I can get involved. I wish I 

could see which FB friends are Jewish and 

know about the kinds of events they attend.

• Hesitant to engage due to current friends.

• New frustration with UW Jewish treatment 

sparks rememberance of her background.

• Gets bored with her sorority friends, wants 

to feel excitement of making friends.

Goals, Motivations, Keywords

• Jelous to not be a part of a social circle.

• Social, Organized, Crowd, New, Guilty, 

 Responsible, Jewish, Tradition, Community.

Story

Customer Journey Map

User Stories

Aaron 
Cagan

• 21 yrs
• Male
• Senior

• Campus House
• iOS, Mac
• Social-ish

• Volunteers at Temple
• Political Science Major
• Entrepreneurship Minor

Jewish Background

Context & Obstacles Faced

Influences

Product Interaction

Goals, Motivations, Keywords

Story

Devoutly Jewish parents and family,

moderatly orthodox Jew, regularly practicing 

with similar Jewish friends.

• Only has 2 devout Jewish friends, remaining 

are relatively relaxed about practicing faith.

• Wants to practice faith more, but some-

times 1 or 2 of the close friends can’t make 

it, so he wants more to go with.

• Values the group atmosphere, has 

aquaintances from Synagog, doesn’t know 

how to organize to worship/hangout.

• Past family influence makes him feel 

long for a devout worship community.

• Synagog encourages him to introduce 

others to his faith/encourage practicing.

• Only having 2 devout friends makes him 

feel isolated when they cannot attend, 

needs to branch out for more people to go 

with when in need.

• Campus orgs not serious enough/young.

I’m a senior on campus intending to take a 

5th year. I go to synagog with 2 very close, 

devout friends that I’ve relied on for my so-

cial scene. Recently, one of them has grad-

uated early and the other is wavering in his 

faith. I feel the need to find a new group to 

worship with. I’ve tried to connect with peo-

ple through Hillel, but didn’t find them to 

be like me. I know others, but we’ve never 

connected outside of the Synagog. I want 

to gather in a large group environment with 

people faith interested. I would be open to 

organizing something, but I don’t feel like I 

have an easy way to reach out/organize with 

people. I wish I could invite anyone who 

feels serious about their faith and ensure 

that they were exposed to my event at the 

same level as large student orgs. 

• Allows him to connect with devout Jews.

• Gives him similar exposure as orgs.

• Find a similar vibe to family

• Sees a lot of aquaintances at Synagog 

that he wants to connect with.

• Will mostly use on the weekends as worship 

is typically on Sundays.

• Will post worship times and post-gatherings.  

Asks others to engage with the posts.

• Devout, Orthodox, Group, Worship, Syna-

gog, Friends, Connection, Organize, Jewish● 

Sees a lot of aquaintances at Synagog that 

he wants to connect with.

Samson 
Alterman’s
User Journey

Samson hopes he can find something that is low 

commitment, yet easy to get involved in. He’s 

looking for something intimate, but also some-

thing he can back out of easily if too busy. It is 

important that events are interesting to him.

Samson is busy most of the week with his studies 

and campus job. As a new freshman, he is rela-

tively shy and doesn’t know how to make time to 

form new friendships. He hopes they can be  

fellow Jewish students.

Scenario:: Goals & Expectations:

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5 STEP 6 STEP 7 STEP 8 STEP 9 

Feeling overworked 

and stressed from 

everything he has 

going on, he 

remembers how  

important it is to 

make friends  

freshman year.

Advertise the app 

as an antidote 

to this common 

freshman feeling.

How can our tool 

play a role in the 

existing Org Fair?

How does this app 

remind others that 

Jewish culture can 

be a social outlet?

How could large 

orgs use this app 

at the org fair to 

easily share info?

How can he find 

the next Hillel 

event easily? Other 

Jewish orgs?

Does he need a 

map to get there? 

How can he know 

more beforehand?

Could he know 

which people are 

first timers / the 

topic beforehand?

How can Jewish 

FB friends identify 

eachother and 

connect?

A centralized tool 

to find new events 

and all important 

info on them.

Finds confidence 

to visit the org fair.

Other students in 

his dorm are going 

there. His roomate 

tells him he’s 

going to Badger 

Catholic Org. 

Decides that orgs 

he might be  

interested in or 

comfortable with  

are Jewish, decides 

to visit Hillel’s 

table.

Walks up to Hillel, 

sees how big their 

table is, at first no-

body talks to him, 

he awkwardly says 

“hi”. They give him 

a pamphlet and he 

walks away.

Walking away. Has 

a new found mo-

tivation to connect 

with Jews in small-

er groups. Thinking 

maybe the Hillel 

event will better 

than org fair.

Decides to go to 

Hillel event that 

was on the  

pamphlet he was 

given at org fair.

The event is huge, 

full of past mem-

bers (cliques), 

finds 2 other new 

members that he 

briefly talks with. 

Disagrees with 

speaker’s topic.

Leaves the event, it 

isn’t for him. Tells 

the 2 others that 

they should try to 

find other Jewish 

events to partic-

ipate in. Friends 

them on Facebook.

He decides to find 

a Jewish event 

that him and new 

friends can attend. 

Difficulty finding 

one and knowing 

which will be fit-

ting to them.
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Stressed, Shy, 

Anxious, Nervous, 

Intimidated

Large events make 

him feel isolated 

and scared.

Dissapointment, 

embarrassment.

Relief that he may 

have found a  

social outlet he 

can relate to.

Frustrated, but 

curious and  

motivated.

Nervous, but  

excited.

Intimidated,  

frustrated,  

excluded, longing, 

hopeful.

Dissapointment, 

relieved, hopeful.

Stressed,  

frustrated.



Prototype

User Flow Diagram

Brand Identity

Wireframes


